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VALUED SPONSORS

LIFE MEMBERS
(Woy Woy & District RLFC Limited 1983-2012)
*Mr William PETERSEN (Elected 1984)
Mr Kevin CONDREN (Elected 1986)
Mr Brian SLADE (Elected 1986)
*Mrs Muriel CONDREN (Elected 1990)
Mrs Wilma SHEPHERD (Elected 1990)
Mr Stephen HEATH (Elected 1990)
Mr Richard SMITHERS (Elected 1991)
Mr Les PEARCE (Elected 1991)
Mr Geoffrey McMAHON (Elected 1991)
Mrs Kai HANSEN (Elected 1991)
*Mr Charles SHARPE (Elected 1996)
Mr Harry OVERTON (Elected 1999)
*Mr Barry HOWLETT (Elected 2005)
*Mrs Mary SMITHERS (Elected 2006)
Mr David CARR (Elected 2008)
Mr Jade MASON (Elected 2010)
* Life Member Deceased

OFFICE BEARERS 2013
PRESIDENT
Warwick Davis
VICE-PRESIDENT
Scott Drewe
SECRETARY
Ian Willis
TREASURER
Warwick DAVIS
CANTEEN MANAGER
Gulette WILSON
GEAR MANAGER
Wayne King
BEER VAN MANAGER
Richard SMITHERS

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Lorraine DAVIS, Quintin GREACEN, Clint ISRAEL,
Laurie POWELL, Grant PRIDE, Sheryle TAYLOR, Andy Taylor
CLUB CAPTAIN
Tim BOVIS
FIRST GRADE COACH

RESERVE GRADE COACH

Aaron HARDMAN

John Baxter

OPEN AGE COACH

UNDER 19S COACH

Clint Isreal & Dane Budd

Mick WILSON

MEDICAL STAFF
Quintin GREACEN, Phil LEDINGHAM, Scott MARKHAM,
Bruce SINCLAIR
TRAINING STAFF
Daniel BIERNAT, , Bruce KISSICK, Michael MARKHAM
TRAINING STAFF
Matthew “Smiley” CREE & Matthew LEDINGHAM

2013 award winners
First grade
PLAYER OF THE YEAR
Matt Wakefield
Most consistent back
Alex Lash
Most consistent forward
Will Lafolafo
Players player
Matt Wakefield & Ethan Fullick
RESERVE grade
BEST & FAIREST
Ryan Hughes
Most consistent back
DJ Markham
Most consistent forward
Adam Wysoki

Players player
Adam Mears
OPEN AGE
BEST & FAIREST
Brett Mcgrath
Most consistent back
Sean Stevenson
Most consistent forward
Brad Jones
Players player
Cain Bush
Under 19S
BEST & FAIREST
Ryan Kirwin
Most consistent back
Jason Wood
Most consistent forward
Brandan Edwards
Players player
Justin Myles
BRAD MCKEE MEMORIAL TROPHY
Jeremy Gow

JASON TAYLOR MEMORIAL TROPHY
Sam Bovis
Presidents trophy
(Awarded to a dedicated clubman)
Junior Johnson & Quintin Greacan

WOY WOY ROOSTERS 2014
Another Season has come and gone for the Woy Woy Roosters and while no Premierships were
forthcoming our efforts on the field ensured that the Clubs 87th Season can only be considered a
success.
The First Grade and under 19's teams both made the semi finals however were both eliminated the
the first week while our reserve grade and open age teams did not make the semi finals however
were competitive through the majority of the season.
The Under 19’s were this Season Sponsored by Betty Donovan from LJ Hooker Woy Woy.
The highlight of the year was undoubtedly the round 21 victory at Woy Woy oval where the junior
Roosters not only defeated the 1st place Erina Eagles but they did so with first 11 and then
ultimately 12 players in a match they had to win to make the semi finals.
It was a fitting farewell to Woy Woy oval to see the boys show so much fight and passion when all
the odds were stacked against them.
Unfortunately the season ended the following week in the first semi final when the boys let a
second half lead slip to ultimately go down 24-22 to Terrigal at Umina Oval.
The Roosters finished the season in 5th place however this season did see players Jeremy Gowe,
Brenny Edwards & TJ Mclean and Kay Kissick all make their first grade debuts in what is an
extremely positive look towards the future.
The Sea Spray valuations and fine jewellery Open Age were Coached this year by Clint Israel
who came back for some more punishment and brought along with him his good mate and Roosters
legend Dane Budd for his debut in the coaching ranks.
It was a very up and down year for the open age who ultimately finished with 7 wins and 12 losses
and in 10th place on the ladder.
The highlight for the boys would have to be the 20-0 win over a strong Berkeley Vale team at Woy
Woy oval.
The team consisted largely this year of long serving Roosters players including Dane Budd, Clint
Isreal, Andrew Taylor, Scott Drewe, Sean Stevenson and Brett Mcgrath. Several of these players
have decided to end their playing days at the conclusion of the 2014 season.

The CAMPBELLS HOME TIMBER & HARDWARE Reserve Grade had a very trying season and
certainly felt the brunt of the clubs mid season departures and heavy injury toll.
Roosters legend John Baxter stepped in to fill a void and coach the team this year and his anxiety
levels were certainly tested at times as the team was sometimes seen warming up with 10 or 12
players before a game. It’s a great testament to Backo and the regulars in the team that they were
willing to sacrifice players for first grade or the benefit of other grades and were still able to field a
competitive team on most occasions.
The team finished the year with a very respectable 9 wins, 8 losses and 1 draw to earn 7th spot on
the competition ladder which once again was a very good result for the trouble they overcame
throughout the year.
After a slow start they managed 4 wins in a row through the middle of the year to put themselves in
contention for a semi final spot before running out of troops late in the year.

There were many significant changes to the Lance Clarke Amcal Pharmacy first grade squad in
2014 with last year seeing the retirement of several long standing players which would signal a
changing of the guard for the new season.
Exciting new signings this year included Blayne Davis, Alex Lash, Ethan Fullick, big Will and TJ
Mclean who all made major contributions through out the year.
In even better news for the future as previously mentioned current under 19’s players TJ and
Jeremy Gow were main stays of the first grade team this year while Brenny Edwards and Jay Kissick
also made their debuts.
Once again after a slow start to the year The Roosters were the form team in the second half of the
season going on to win 8 out of 9 games in a blistering run which culminated in a strong final round
performance to clinch what had seemed an unlikely semi final berth against the Erina Eagles.
In round one of the semi finals the Roosters found themselves without several key players against a
very talented Wyong Roos team. The young Roosters were strong and led for large portions of the
game before eventually bowing out to eventual premiers Wyong by 4 points.
I think everyone would agree that our First Grade side this year did our
Club proud in 2014 with several younger players stepping up to the plate which holds us in good
steed for the 2015 season.

In closing, a sincere thank you to all the fantastic Sponsors who got behind our Club in 2014. Along
with our long list of Player Sponsors, thank you to our 2014 Sponsors;

EASTS GROUP & EASTS WOY WOY LEAGUES CLUB, RADIO 2GO, ANDERSONS MARINA
& BOAT HIRE, AVOCA BEACH DENTAL, BENDIGO BANK ETTALONG BEACH,
CAMPBELLS HOME TIMBER & HARDWARE, LANCE CLARKE AMCAL PHARMACY, LJ
HOOKER WOY WOY, ORIX CAR CENTRE WEST GOSFORD, QUICKSERVE FRUIT & VEG, ,
SEASPRAY VALUATIONS & FINE JEWELLERY AND UMINA TAB

